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ROTC Concert ...
State Tour Planned
By University Band At Gonvoeation

Woman Lawyer To Discuss
The 90-pie- ce Nebraska ROTC symphonic band leaves

for a tri-cit- y tour Monday, March 12. First stop on the
band's concert agenda is Kearney.

The band will play at North Platte on Tuesday, Sid-
ney on Wednesday and will return Thursday. The group
travels by bus. This is their first tour since before the
war..- - 'h IJN the American Way'

Mrs. Edith Sampson,
The concert band has both men

and women members and is sep-
arate from the marching band of
the football season. Eight col-
leges at the University are rep-
resented in the symphonic group.
Anyone may try out for band po-- i
sitions. This year, three times
as many applicants as there were
positions open tried out.

Donald A. Lentz

U. S. to the fifth regular session of the United Nations
general assembly, will speak at a University convocation,
Friday at 11 a.m. in the Union ballroom. Her topic will be,
"Is the U. N. Way the American Way?"

Mrs. Sampson, a member of the Executive board of
the United Nations association of Chicago, has been in-
terested in the U.N. since its beginning and has often
visited its headquarters as anrrzj:"z r--
observer for the National Coun- - I 1 r?Arl I incccil of Negro Women. 1 1 U JAlvtl US83---
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Mrs Samncnn urac hnrn in
Pittsburgh, Pa. She studied at
the New York School of Social
University of Chicago. While
actively engaged in social work
in Chicago, she attended night
school at the John Marshall law
school in Chicago where she ob-
tained her law degree. She is
the only woman ever to receive
a master of law degree in the
graduate school of Loyola uni-
versity.

Mrs. Sampson was admitted
to the bar in Illinois in 1927 and
for 18 years has served, first as
probation officer, and then as
assistant referee of the Juvenile
court of Cook county, 111. Her
practice has been mainly in the
field of criminal law and do--

Courtesy of JoumaljStar.
CHASED OUT BY COPS These students, part of the 200 who
crashed the gate at Coed Follies, leave' the Nebraska Theater
balcony. They walked, not ran, to the exits with cops behind them,
shoving. The theater manager, who called police, commented
later, "They behaved like gentlemen. They were just out for a
good time."

AH seniors who expect to
graduate in June should have
their credits checked this week
to be sure that they have suf-

ficient hours for graduation.
They may be checked in
Room B-- 9 in the Administra-
tion building.

Air Force
To Explain
Training Plan

The U. S. air force selection
team will be on campus Monday,
March 5 to Friday, March ' in
the Union lobby.

The team will provide the col-
lege graduates with information
on air force officer training. They
will be ready not only to answer
all questions, but also they are
equipped to process any Uiver-sit- y

men who qualify.
Capt. Robert Council, who is

making arrangements for the
team, stated that there are three
courses of training being offered
to qualified men.

Training Courses.
1. Aviation cadet pilot training

consisting of one year of inten-
sive schooling in all phases of
aviation. Cadets receive $105 per
month during training and upon
graduation are awarded commis-
sions as second lieutenants. Or-

dered to active duty as flying of-

ficers, these men earn pay and
allowances amounting to almost
$5,000 per year.

2. Aviation cadet navigator
training consists of a year's
schooling in the latest techniques
of radar navigation. Cadets re-
ceive $105 per month during
training and upon graduation are
awarded commissions as second
lieutenants. Ordered to active
duty as flying oficers, these men
earn pay and allowances that
amount to almost $5,000 per
year.

Air Force O. C. S.
3. Air force officer candidate

school consists of six months of
training in administrative and
technical subjects. Students
men or, women receive equal
pay" to that'of "a staff sergeant,
Graduates are awarded commis
sions as second lieutenants and
receive ail pay ana allowances
h, tht nnk

Cadets and students who do
not compete any of the three ;

courses are returned to civilian
life.

Accord'ng to Capt. Council, this.
visit is one of the many being
made to accredited college cam-- !

mestic relations. In 1934, she! last summer. Gene Berg, rep-w- as

admitted to practice before resentative for the Nebraska

Council Seeks
Views on Representation

Unless independents can con
vince the Student Council that
they deserve to be represented in
that governing body, they may
lose their guaranteed representa-
tion on the Council.

Independent students will be
given 'a chance to testify before
the Council , at its regular meet-
ing Wednesday, Mar. 7, in order
to show their interest and their
reasons for desiring representa-
tion.

After prolonged discussion
Wednesday members of the
CotMveil --vted-

Independents

cussed its representation with the
Council.

The Council's action was aimed
in particular at men's indepen-
dent groups, and was brought
about by articles concerning rep-
resentation in the Council's pro-
posed constitution, which is now
being considered.

'Independents Unconcerned'
Several questions were raised

by Council members as to wheth-
er independent students deserved
any guaranteed representation.
Srjeakers minted to the lark nf
mterest 'of 'mffefiendent "Students

willingness of men's roooerative
houses to join together. j

V(,rai Connrti mmhr .
pressed the idea that "indepen- -

students are in no way in- -
ln the welfare of mde--
students nr in thp wel -

fare of the University."
Because of these opinions the".,. .f :i - i

'should be asked to present rea- -j

jsons for an desired represents- -

ZZZZZiupresident, expressed view that
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uais representing inaepenaeni in ISA, the disinterest of unaffil-grou- ps

or independents at large to iated men in a men's organization
appear before the Council at its similar tn rrw ann tw nn

JIB.

alternate representative of the

Plans Prologue
For Fund Rally

The Red Cross College board
has been planning and rehears-
ing for a month for a prologue
to be given before the state-wi- de

fund drive rally, Monday, March
12, in the Cornhusker hotel.

The rally is a kick-o- ff meeting
of 600 representatives from the
cities and towns in the state to
start the annual Red Cross fund
drive in Nebraska.

The prologue was given for
the first time at the National
Red Cross convention in Detroit

activities, brought the
idea back with him.

It is a serious play with the
message about the founding of
Red Cross telling the people
about the purpose for which it
stands.

Bob Mosher is the narrator;
Joan Hanson, is Florence Night-
engale, Bill Dugan is Anri Du-na- nt

and Jan Lindquist plays
the part of Clara Barton. Volun-
teers will be played by the board
members and workers.

The Red Cross Board consists
of: Joan Hanson, president; Pat
Wiedman, vice-preside- nt; Dotty
Nordgren, secretary - treasurer;
Jo Rabin, water safety; Susie
Stoll and Ralph Hanneman,
mental hospital; Joyce Johnson,
handicraft; Jane McCormick, or-
phanages; Sharon Neff, orthope-
dic hospital; Gladys Novotny, Jo
Berry, Mary Mackie,- - Vets - hoi-pit- al;

Don Dunbar, motor corps
and ' Donna Prescott, publicity.

Voc Ed Sophs
To Discuss
ROTC Outlook

Sophomore students in voca-
tional education or general agri-
culture are urged to attend a
meeting Thursday, March, deal-
ing with the possiblity of arrang-
ing to complete the vocational
education and advanced ROTC
requirements in combination.

According to H. W. Deems and
C. C. Minteer, the discussion will
be held at 7 p.m. in Room 303,
Ag halL

Previously, Ag students in vo-

cational education were chang-
ing their curriculum to ageneral
agriculture because they were
not eligible for ROTC training.

Vocational education majors
were not allowed to enter ad-
vanced ROTC because as such,
juniors spend the second half se-
mester in out-sta- te practice
teaching and senior Voc Ed ma-
jors upend the first half semester
in practice teaching.

Military status will probably be
available for student teachers the
first half of the year, 1951-5- 2,

according to Minteer, thus allow-lowi- ng

more sophomores to enter
the vocational educational field.

The present outlook for men
qualified as vocational agricul-
ture Instructors will also be dis-

cussed.
The meeting will be open to all

students interested, however,
sophomores (class of June, 1933
or January, 1954 ( are especially
urged to attend.

Union to Stage
FolIies' Revue

The Union is sponsoring a
"Disc Derby" dance Friday eve--
mng from 9 to 12 p.m. in the
Union ballroom,

The committee in charge prom- -
Ises a wide variety of prominent
bands, and a well-round- ed pro- -
gram of entertainment.

Patsy Dutton and her well-kno- wn

impersonations will be in
the spotlight.

In addition, the men will have
an opportunity to view part of
the Coed Follies show, as the Pi
Phis will present their skit.

Refreshments will also bo
served during the evening. Per-
sons may come with or without
dates.

The committee in charge of the
ranee is Carrie Pederson, chair-
man

1 -Phvl"J Hmlnn., .hnenttalitTi. .

next meeting. This does not m--
elude the Residence Halls for
Women, which has already dis- -

Theater TryoutS
pendent

P"" tIm year by u' s a,r Iorcejfrom the University, Friday eve
selection team. nins.
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Russia Holds
Jap Islands
Says Dulles

Russia has occupied a group
of small islands just off the
northeast coast of Japan accord-
ing to Ambassador John Foster
Dulles on the grounds that the
islands are part of the Kurile
chain which the wartime Yalta
agreement assigned to the Soviet

Dulles also announced that the
United States will refuse to
recognize the seizure. He' said
that the islands are the Habomai
group northeast of Hokkaido, the
northernmost island of Japan
proper.

Dulles explained that the Har-bomi- as

ordinarily are not con-
sidered part of the Kuriles and
that any treaty that the U.S
signs with Japan should not as-
sign them to the Soviet.

The Ambassador has just re-
turned from the Far East where
he discussed a Japanese peace
treaty. In reporting at a press

'conference Dulles said that the
United States is going ahead
with a peace treaty with Japan
even though Russia does not

i
sign. He also said that Jacob
Malik, Soviet delegate at the
United Nations, has agreed to
further treaty talk. Japan has
agreed in principle to let U--

S.

sir, land and sea forces stay in
Japan after a treaty is signed,
Dulles reported.
LUCIAXO CEIME CZAR
EEPOBTS UJ&. SENATE

In Washington Wednesday
senate crime investigators re-
ported Charles "Lucky" Luciano
to be the head of a vast and
secret underworld government.
Luciano, one-ti- me New York
vice lord, was deported to Italy.

The investigators said that
the secret government could be-
come the basis for a subversive
movement which could "rock the
nation."

In the preliminary report the
committee said that the nation
is menaced by highly-organiz- ed

criminals who are supported
mainly by illegal gambling and
that Luciano settles disputes be-
tween the nation's major crime
syndicates.

It was said further that these
criminals operate in cities where
titey have officials' protection
irom all levels of the govern- -
merit

.The committee estimated that
billion change hands every

year in this country as the result
of organized, illegal gambling.
Ore of the major crime syndi-
cates has its axis between Miami,
Jia. and the Chicago Capone
syndicate and the other known
one is between New York and
Miami
KED AOTIXEEY
STALLS ALLIES

The VS. first cavalry division
advanced one mile into the new
red defense line Wednesday in
central Korea but were stalled
by the heaviest red artiUery at-
tack since the outbreak of the
war.

The allied drive was staged
outh of Yongdu. kev commu-

nist anchor post 37 miles east of
SeouL -

The Canadian infantry. few
miles east of the Americans, be-
gan on the eastern jaw of a
pincers which may rip Yottgdu
loose

Lewis Pierce
Elected Law
Review Editor

Lewis E, F?ie has been elect-
ed editor-in-chi- ef of the Nebras-
ka Law Review for the following
'ar. Elections were held Feb-

ruary 27.
The Bfurd of Editors is com- -

pod of the top honor students j

of the law college and it one of
the bJghert honors accorded stu-
dents in the college.

Other rrjembers of the Board of
Editors are: John M. Gradw&hL
William F. Fuhr. Donald H. Ke-
ller. Jack Solomon, Jr Russell
R. Storm. Jr ThewJiwe C. Soren- -
jsen, Oayl E, &Uh, Robert C
finwiilJe, Donald R, Ravenscroft
Utd William E. Morrow, AlLance,

Donald A. Lentz, band direc-
tor, believes competition keeps
the members alert and creates a
high quality of musicians. Lentz
has directed the band since 1938.
He is known as a flutist, com-
poser and author of music books.
Lentz has played in band, sym-
phony, radio, ballet and theater
bands. He directs and judges
band clinics and contests and is
the organizer of Band Day.

The symphonic program will
include the first movement of
Dvorak's "Symphony of the New
World," von Weber's "Oberon"
overture. Bonnie Weddel will
play a harp solo in Bennte's "La
Rougette.' '

The trumpet octet members
are: Denny Schneider, Lewis
Forney, Herman Larsen, Tom
Durm, Bob Blue, John McEl-hane- y,

Jim Boettcher and Bob
Wolf who will play "Tournament
of Trumpets." "Les Prelude" by
Liszt is also on the first part of
the program.

The second part of the pro
gram features modern composi
tions. Selections are: "A Sol-
emn Music" by Virgil Thompson;
"Tropical" and "Hillbilly" by
Morton uouid; "Italian Polka" by
Rachmaninoff and "Martinque"
by Morrissey.

"Hail Nebraska, latest official
Nebraska song, was written by
an alum, W. A. Ackerman of Sid-
ney. This is one of the program
selections. The symphonic band
will close its concert with Sou-sa- 's

"Stars and Stripes Forever."

NUCWATo
Name Nations
At Meeting -

Delegates for NUCWA's spring
project and the countries they
are in nnnc0nt urtll Ko an
nounced at a mass meeting
Thursday. The meeting is in
Union Parlors XYZ, 7:30 p.m.

Each organized house or group
that applied for representation
has been assigned a United Na-
tions country, which the group
will represent- - in the NUCWA
model political committee meet-
ing during the first week in ApriL

Dr. Norman L. Hill, of the po-
litical science department, will
speak at the mass meeting on
"Should Red China and Spain
be admitted to the United Na-
tion?" He will also explain the
material on topics to be dis-
cussed during the spring project.

Doris Carlson, chairman of the
spring project committee, will
present additional information on
conference plans made by the
steering committee.

Although many of the countries
have been assigned delegates,
there are still several nations
open for representation. Miss
Carlson said that a general
knowledge of the United Nations
ai a!1 thilt " n t be-- j

"T eegaie.
i uciinuiu wm una aaaiixmai

material and a United Nations
literature exhibit in Love library,

Builders Mark
10th Birthday
Next Sunday

Builders will celebrate their
ltnh anniversary at their installa-
tion service. Sunday, Mann 4.

The installation program wOJ
be held at 4 p.m. in Union par lors
XYZ.

Gene Berg, retiring president,
will give the welcoming speech.
The response will he given by
Bi.ro ra BelL a freshman work-
er, telling what Builders as an
activity means.

A skit, Tn Years' Highlights."
taken from a ten-ye- ar history of
Builders written by Jo Jeffers,
will be presented. Nora Devore
is skitmaster. Builders will recog-
nize t& outstanding workers.

The 1 SSI --52 ofiicers to be led

are president, Marilyn
Coupe succeeding Gene Berg;
hih school director, Jayne Wade
succeeding Phyllis Campbell;
Campus and alumni director, Ann
Barger succeeding Nancy Porter;
secretary. Poochie Rediger, suc-
ceeding Nancy Benjamin; treas-
ure Pat Becham succeeding
Pfeiffer.

Miss Marilyn Milienz, faculty
adviser, will a5t in the Installa-
tion.

Following the inxtalaltion. Miss
Coupe will speak on. The Years
to Cone

Any former Builder's board
rrjernber, whether they attend the
University or not. is invited to
attend the anniversary service.

The new board members are
Louise Kennedy, Phyllis Loudon,
Cecelia Pinkerton, Barbara

Jan StefJen, Joan K rue- -
ger, Beverly Smith, Jack Davis.
Shirley Coy and Grctohen Hcins.

the United States Supreme
i .

ioun. i
As a member of the World

Town Hall of the Air. (a radio
program developed from Amer-
ica's Town Meeting of the Air),
a panel of leaders of citizen or-
ganizations, Mrs. Sampson visi-it- ed

more than twenty countries
last year, participating in the
open debate on current political
questions, with citizens in each
country.

Mis. Sampson is chairman of
the Committee on International
Relations of the National Coun-
cil of Negro Women, and was
formerly chairman of the Execu
tive Committee of that organiza-
tion. She is a member of the

j National Bar association, the
Chicago Bar association, the
League of Women Voters and is

'a life member of the National
Association of Women Lawyers
and president of the World
Town Hall Seminar.

Besides her convocation ad-

dress, Mrs. Sampson will have a
; press conference at 10 a.m., a
luncheon at noon, a radio broad- -
cast and a tour of Lincoln under
the guidance of professor Frank

'E. Sorenson Friday afternoon.
she will meet with a group from!

Uh home-maki- ng department
and the home economics teachers j

? Til a.
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Stulcnt. . Lon Island uni- -
versify one of the schools hit by
thC latest rah of cage "fixes"
bt-a-n clammoring for complete
tforU reimtatement Wednesday.
Tliey are protesting ban on in
tercollegiate sports imposed by
the LIU trustees.

o ff

to act as an understudv to an as- -
lng psychiatrist. Charlie soon dis--
covered that psychiatry In New
Y ig mine and is now
dom 1u t we";

Charlie's life concern his financial
"ai. Over all of the years, he

managed to support his aged
parent even when he was hard
preswd for money himself.

At one time when he was earn-
ing $50 a month, he was invited
to a party given by a rich friend.
There were many Important peo-
ple at the party, among them
Walter Oifford, president of
AT&T, Gifford and Charlie got
Into a long conversation concern-
ing electronics. After talking for
a while, Gifford became so Im
pressed with Charlie that he of--
fex h im m 112.000 1 .A I

atat ut ruJlui i.,rIi
jt ,j0Wfl

knowrien'tTnteresterin Gol(leil Jubilee ISSUC
being represented on the Coun-
cil." i A history of the electrical and j alities and Ivan Burmeistor and

Constitution Approved civil engineering departments was Dwight McVivker as leading civil
Approval of the constitution f featured in the golden jubilee is-- engineers by the publication.

Phi Epsilon Kappa, physical ed- - sue of the Nebraska Blueprint J Among the technical articles in
ucation honorary for men. was which was issued Tuesday. ! the magazine are articles on

by the Council at Wed- -' The engineering college publi- - aio and prestressed concrete.
nejay's meeting. cation also featured the history Thumbnail Sketch

Further dieUSion by the Coun- - of the Nbrask Itf'l ' Several thumbnail sketches of
c included ideas for next year's :ety and the ffomathletic tickets. Several forplans .'magazine. , included in the Blueprint,keeping adults from gaining ad-- 1 The first time back In 1902
mission to football garner withl was more of an annual or jour- - Sledge Jr the humor page of
student tickets were suggested. I nal than a magazine. Though the magazine, features the kind of

Last week's discussion of Sto- - the page size was smaller in the humor you might expect from a
dent Health facilities was contin- - single edition published that year, allege containing so many mem-ue- d

to some extent at the meet-- the publication was 140 pages ker f the male sex.
ing WednewJay. Reports were onR

j The cover depicts the first and
made of several favorable com- - , first Editor j latest covers of the magazine.
menJs about Student Health. '

Da cutleben, firrt editor, orig-- 1
Trie Coundl plan to nd VA- - inutt.A th name RluerrinL fori! II S - I -

f1.. 01,i; Ul 1WU J. Itl Y
i

March 6, 7
TryouU for two plays, directed

directors, will be held from 3 j

to 5 p.m. March 6th and 7th, in j

the Temple building.
Tryouts for "Thompson's

Luck.'' a one act tragedy by H.
G. G rover, will be held in Room
204 of the Temple building.

This play, which will be given
March 20 and 21, requires three
males and one female. Scripts
can now be obtained from the
business office of the Temple
building. Under the supervision
of Dallas Williams, Myrt Suver- -
krubbe will direct the play and
Marcia Burklund wiu act as
production manager.

The second play. The Giants
i,inir, win Ttold tryouts in Room

0 of the Temnle buildine The
play, written by Wilbur Daniel
SteeL will be directed by Nancy
Miller Darst Jan KJone will act
as production manager, and the
play will be supervised by Dalla
Williams.

The Giants Stair" calls for
two male and two female parts
and will be produced March 2d
and 21, The script can be
checked out from the business
office in the Temple building.

Any University student who is
wlereled may try out for the
two plays.

lr . . '

ItLMWl

lhe Two yCars after

was chainteed to Nebraska Engi -
.neering. The name, Blueprint,)
was the next year. j

Through the years the Blue- -
print has changed with the times
from an annual to the preri!
eight editions annually.

Vince Cunningham . and Dn
Mitchell were cited as outstand-
ing electrical engineering person -

Iflecff--UIturfyBy, IIffife nrorgetta&i ei'
s

tors to othr fehools in the Big
Seven asking for
about their sludent hea'.ih activi
ties.

University rings mr be
ordered at the Nebraska Book
store. The rings should fc

ordered a soon as sotwlble to
insure delivery before the end
of the school year.

printing, He changed hit
mind about teaching and started I

working in a type foundry for a
piMperous bo.

When Charlie reac hcl the ag?
(J,j WCnij.ivc, nn oeciacin n oe- -i

come a doctor. It happened tird
the wealthy type founder aloj
had wanted to become a doctor, i

So he set aside a few jobs which
he kept open tor worthy univer- -
suy siuents, manic was
of thone who were thus fulthrough college.

Amazing Exceptional
Gaffney said that from the

nUy in a graduating class of two!
hundred,

Harlem Jam Sessions
Because of his iob and achours--!

tjc achievements, one might guess
(,,, rK,rii' isr ,

rruch of a grind But this dcfi-- 1
niiclr was twl a He was eon-- 1
firmed nartv-ffe- r. And after he
had met several musicians from
Harlem, he pent most of his
spare time (what there was of It)
playing in Jam sessions there.

Following graduation. Charlie
became lntcretcd In electro-ne- u-

rolngical impulw?. He spent ev- -

building equipment for that type
of work. Electro-neurologi- cal

Impulses concern elearicity in
connecti.n with brain waves.

WI inu-rrupt- Charlie's j
work. During the war, he
fluired a captain s rating una ;

rt 11 wa Wrwt that!e,al year, at Cornell university.

iMiw itwt jri UM tn lb trptrntir lrM ttunrwatit tm tttu mmpm,)
A baker, a musician, a teacher,

. ., , . ,
elefrtro-neurolo- git all rolled;
into is the most unforgettable1
student of Wilbur G. Gaffney.
English instructor.

Gaffney met Charlie, the stu-
dent, at New York university. At
that time Charlie was taking an
English course from him.

Charlie was one of seven chil-
dren of a Methodist minister(JJZJhis poor, he

no rVZA.iJZlZi wu"

Drank Kee Wine
Charlie got a Job driving a

bakery truck. He soon became
friendly with the Italian bakers j

ii'i jrdri)u vj uiuik. r?a wine
with them.. With a few of them
he formed a combo. At night they
traveled and played for various

Later Yte tofk a two ycar
course at a normal school and be-- 1
came a manual training teacher,!!
When he found that his subject
included printing he taught him-- 3

rt-.r- was exceptional. Hefded that Charlie was probably
the imt amazing tit well as the!
nvt unfyrgctUible verton that
r,? ever met.

For three years. Oiarlie worked;
six hours a dstv for the tniliijno.ro

pt Olson, publicity; Jan Frer--
icns, scaling; ana cy inio, en--
tertalnment

The Wcafhcr
Nebraska clearing; eUer ttsl

and central poition. Thmrsday
generally fair aai warmer west,
flith Thursdays la east to S

is the west.

ano axicriej evening clasics, i inrcw years i service in wia army, i Another odd thing about
Mcdk-a- l school was Charlie's wile and two children, Wh.m'Q1rie concerns his panslon forgoal. He had little tuse for mot fx-'-? came. Charlie went back to Uer'ond-han- d Packard Th ore are

of his pre-rr- ed coure. To name h' Jb at Cornell but decided that) the my kin1 of ettn lhat he ever,1f' he '?i,ik, Enllh, aoci-j- h? " make enough money, buyf, ,fe Men t u thtm A
ology and history. But. in spitel lh'" drive ninety miles per hour
of this, he had a ninetylfive per-- 1 Hrk At 4 A baker a mucian a teachercent average through his pre-- Then, at the ae of fortv-thrc- c, a printer, a psychiatrist an! n
med years. In medical school r he hesn his lite work. Through iclectro-ncutrologt- st all rolled
finkhed seventecr.tb cholatUc-!- a stroke of late, he got a chance into ona. . .unforgettable.

Ae sukw...


